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Judge Crossgrove of Lincoln, was
in Greenwood last Tuesday and was
a guest of Phil L. Hall while here.

Uncle Henry Talcott departed for
Lincoln where he will remain for
the winter, and will enjoy the city
life during the cold weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bourks mov
ed to the home of Mrs. Myra Howard,
where they have rented two rooms
and will make their home there.

r.pnre-- e Rucknell of the firm of
White & Rucknell. was called to
Lincoln on last Wednesday to look
after some business matters for the
firm.

Mrs. C. E. Calfee was a visitor in
Lincoln for the day on last Wednes-
day and was a visitor with friends
and relatives there as well as doing
some shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkin were
spending last Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Wilkin's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Ingrim. where they enjoyed the
visit very much.

Henry Wilkin has been assisting
in the picking of corn at the home
of his brother, Wm. Wilkin east of
town and they still have some 60
acres vet to Dick.

Hiram Perry who

former

Clyde N. NewKirk had as guest j about
at dinner on Wednes- - i which report is were
day friend Reece. and; someone to
where all enjoyed dinner .He was able to
most forty, but satisnec wun

Frank is iew nours tramp m
w.nverlv Loder farm nrougnt
which will be used as a tenant house.
Mr. Rouse is not afraid to do the
work of houses.

Wm. Beckemeyer shelled de-

livered some twelve hundred hushels
of new corn last week which came
through in pretty fair condition and
by test showed to be number four

" 'in grade.
Verne Shepler and Rouse Were

installing in the just at
the side of the lumber, office, and
where Messrs White and Bucknel?
wi!l reside when work shall have
been completed. '

Phillip Reece, L. C. Marvin, Verne
Shepler, Elmer Coleman and Fred
Wall were enjoying the meeting of
the encampment of order of
Fellows which met in Ashland on

snap macie
work of a car of cotil which was re
ceived the Peters Grain company,
it going from car as fast as
it could be unloaded. There is noth-
ing like a cold snap to stimulate the
coal trade.

Phillip out to the.
of his brother on last Sunday where
he was discussing a chicken dinner,
and as he is an expert on anything
of this we know that din
ner was one of best he
says so, and he does.

E. A. Landon was out to farm

STANDARD

DRY DIP -
In winter, kill lice witii

Protexol. powerful
dry dip powder. Wet dip
endangers health in cold
weather. Sprinkle Pro-
texol on all poultry and
live stock. Use it to disin-
fect quarters. Quickly
they be free of all
vermin.

White & Bucknell
Greenwood, Nebr.

for a short time last week and was pleased by an address of Prof. James
looking after repairing of some
of the cribs on the farm and other
work there while he was away
Judge W. E. Hand was looking af
ter the work at the elevator.

Rex Peters Frank Rouse were
visiting and looking after some
business matters ia Lincoln on last
Wednesday, they driving over in
car of the former. Mr. O. F. Peters
was looking after the business at the
elevator during their absence.

has been away
from Greenwood for a long time ap-
peared here on last week one day,
dressed in full uniform of the United
States; army, and was visiting with
his acquaintances for the day,
returning to his station with the

army.
Mrs. O. EL Mayfleld formerly of

Greenwood where Mr. Mayfleld con-
ducted a paper some thirty years
since, and which was known as the
Greenwood Gazette. They have been
making their in Omaha for
some time. Mrs. Mayfleld was visit-
ing her many friends here.

E. L. McDonald was out with his
gun ana dogs on last Wednesday

his and was looking for forty
a duck last ducks the loose

his Phillip and seeking shoot them,
the duck not get the entire
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On last Friday there was held a
carnival in Greenwood sponsored by
the school, who has Been practicing
for some time on a musical program
and which when presented proved
to be a most delightful treat to the
amusement and music lovers of
Greenwood and vicinity who were
there in great numbers.

W. E. Pailing and Fred Ethrege
were over to Lincoln Monday eve-
ning, where they were enjoying the
meeting and banquet incident to
ratification of the election of Grand
Warden of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, who was eletced at
their lodge recently. The boys tell
of having an excellent time.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Boswell of Ong
were visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hart, the ladies being sis- -

rne recent snort departing for their home in the

by

the

the

coia

--was

the

the

southwest on Wednesday morning
They had also been visiting at Mur--
dock as well, with Mrs. Boswell'r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Scheel.

Mrs. Arthur Reece who was at the
hospital at. Lincoln for some time
and who returned home for a week
or tvvo, and was improving, for a
while was taken Worse and returned
to Lincoln for further treatment.
Her many friends here will be pleas
ed to have her health return and are
longing for her return home in re
stored health.

The Owl Club met last Tuesday
evening" at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Holt, where a very enjoyable
time was had, besides the members
who form a very sociable set, there
were there for the evening two cou-
ples, not members, one being from
Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Good-
man, while from here were Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Welton, who were
guests of the club for the evening.

The Dorcas society of the Christian
church held their bazaar on last
Saturday evening at willed a large
crowd was present, who very much
enjoyed the excellent program and
the very fine supper which the ladies
of the society served. The presenta-
tion of the presents which was e
feature of the evening we were not
able to find out whom they were
given to. but do know they were ele-
gant presents.

The Rebeckah Assembly of the I.
O. O. F., of Greenwood held their
regular meeting Thursday of last
week, and after the regular work

'of the order had been dispensed with
j they turned their attention to the
conferring of the Rebeckah degree
on a candidate, which was well car-
ried by the excellent team of the
Greenwood assembly. Following this
their attention was turned to thi'
election of officers for the coming
term.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Hall were en-
joying a meeting of the Lancaster
Reserve Officers association which
met at Lincoln on Wednesday,
where they enjoyed the occasion
very much, meeting many of their
old time friends, returning home the
following morring. They were much
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Know the Absolute Facts!
You Want the Best Motor Car

Value Your Money will Buy
But you cannot know true Motor Car Worth without
an Exhaustive Demonstration. We are here to show
you the superior quality of the

New and Better Buick
Call on us at any time for a thorough demonstration.
No charge or obligation to buy. See Bert Reed, of
Weeping Water, or J. B. Livingston, of Plattsmouth!

O. F. ANDERSON
Greenwood, Nebraska

an

Alexus who spoke very entertaingly
of his travels in Spain. Portugal
and France which was a treat for
those present.

George Conklin formerly of Green-
wood but who has been making his
home in Lincoln for a number of
years where he was engaged in busi-
ness, having closed out recently was
visiting with his many former friends
here for a few days. While here he
was a the home Frank I LhamDer 1 average of consider
Rouse and departed for Red Oak.
Iowa, where he went to visit with
a sister, after which he will depart
for the west and will make his home
at Oregon.

Little Vernon Skulling, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Skulling, was taken. I. . v. n ; ) . 9 . : Iicici a. ic w udjs Dime I .tv, r
auu iuuiiucu iv ilia ucru uuw Willi
the of a physician and
nurse. It is hoped that his robust
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at Hosnital. the November of the Delineator Fave asPe?ts
Mr. C. U. of Greenwood I hn..u ptott,mn.,ih. I L.aCKing

who some was to It the of
the hosnital at Omaha, awav

on last Wednesday afternoon other all the and comment attitude
a or the the re-- 1 churches save a and at

shipped to Greenwood I the same ignore the and
the were held conditions of a

at the Methodist church con
by the Rev. Shepherd of I Yesterdav's news regarding

i.reenwooa. was aooui i the Missouri
seventy-fiv- e of age, has I tion we repeated
made his home in Greenwood forliy
many years. The interment war I

made at the Greenwood cemetery
He has no relatives

The funeral and interment
held on last Friday afternoon.

rHrct n--

progressive of
th has
Ulvsses. already. Might

the marriage his college
friend, Mr.

or Valley, ir
marriage on last Wednesday to Misf
Lucille Palmer of Ulysses. Mr.
was assisting in the ceremony a:
best man. and John-
son are frat brothers.

Eastern Officers.
The Greenwood chapter of

E. organized a Star Ken-
sington. Mrs. C. D.

president;
vice president; Mrs. E. A

Landon, secretary and II. W
McFadden, treasurer. The first
ing was held Wednesday afternoon at
the of Mrs. Mrs.
Matthews as assisting hostess.
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is supposed to have at least
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seems . to challenge. Brigham. Young's
record." Exchange.

a on
stew. At W. A. ban-
quet made a wonderful record, as
a chef say nothing of his record
in jewelry. Nearly a hundred W
A. beys enjoyed the treat and about
fifteen rode the hard-wor- k

ed goat. Had a time
anyway.

Expect to home in my car
from the Legion, carnival It's
great to watch stout bald-head- ed men
perspire and puff thru the
at the carnival The music
is swell! Johnny Hatt sure
a vicious leg.

I A cynic said to me the other day
and taste for friends that ..Wen vou are Daid to boost." O. K
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Washington is
Studying Nicara- -

guan Request

Likely That the Method of "Good statement sent today to 30,000 To
Offices" Will Be

Employed.
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studying silently the request of average assistant is has mapped out for the
President Diaz Nicaragua S3. 166: and instructors S2.100. league.
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exercise of American good
publicans
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ir success
such efforts could expected

modify if not eliminate the Mex
ican angle of situation by de
stroying the market in Nicaragua

guns ammunition from Mex
ico.

Meanwhile Secretary Kellogg's
expression of concern over outside
interference in Nicarguan affairs
and the obviously increasing tension
in Mexican-America- n relations is be
ing discussed with intense interest
in Mexico City, where a feeling pre

honcf? ijuj

Pprrv representations
from American government,
Mexican officials declined to

rn prayers, directly.
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revolutionists, the Cal- - improved carburetor and forrernent bill has
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argue, individual American
citizen been guilty of similar
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turbances have proved unavailing.
Officials also have refused to

on a suggestion that the Diaz
government might be permitted to

arms from the States
through a lifting of the embargo on
such shipments to Nicaragua. With

exception of Mexico, all other
Central American governments
lated the United States in establish
ing cujifaigu. , rt e n it f , , , .

of decision to the Mexican
government, however, merely
brought a reply that question
would be taken advisement.

While the filibustering activities
and attendant developments have
overshadowed other elements of
the strained relations between Mex-
ico and United States, they are

being overlooked. ChargT
at City has just

been instructed to make represen-
tations to the Mexican government
looking to removal of Agrarian tres-
passers on property owned by Mrs.
Virginia King, an American

The statement at Los Angeles last
night by Odolfo La Huerta, for-
mer provisional president of
that 20 thousand men were in arms
in a general rebellious movement in
Mexico, was received here with
ticism. In making announcement,

took occasion to renew the charge
of bolshevistic tendencies against the
Calles government.

Mexico was not the only
Central American capital in which
the Washington government s re-

cognition of Diaz caused intense in-

terest. San Jose, Costa Rica, having
found the news sensational,
the Diario De Costa Rica suggest

that 11 represenieu a m
American policy. Nicaraguan
als there the fight against con-

servative administration in their
country would be continued, and.
that five thousand were in

FALLS FROM WAGON; DIES

NTehmskn Citv. Nov. 18. Law
rence Hope, jr., four year son
of Mr. and Lawrence Hope,
was instantly killed when he leu
from a corn husking wagon driven
bv his father while working on the
John O'Neal near Dunbar this
morning.

The father had taken his son to
to the field with him tne Doy
was driving the horses. The ground
was frozen and extremely rough
and when the a deep hole
the became overbalanced and
fell to the ground. neck,
broken.

NOTICE

There are several families of chil
dren in the community are in
great of clothing. Dresses and
underskirts for girls from five to
thirteen are especially
There is one of three years that
can use whatever clothing you may
have that suitable. These families
have been deserted by the father and
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CLAIM SALARIES TOO LOW

New Haven, Conn., Be
cause the need for. "reconstruc
tion of salaries" at Yale university
is so acute, the from the pro
posed $20,000,000 endowment fund
is to go wholly for teaching and
search work, President James Row
land Angell said in campaign

'To fail in the drive, which
alone make better pos

would mean that Yale
to droD of the front

universities, he added.
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New Fnel Systems Are Said
Conserve large Supplies of

Gasoline.

Washington Improvements in the
fuel systems in standard makes of
automobiles in the past month are of

nature to save millions of gal
lons of annually, accord
ing to reports The Ford corn- -
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mileage with a cumulative import
ance in relation to gasoline reserves

The American gasoline supply
faces depletion, it is claimed in some
quarters, so that the new de
velopment is of particular interest.
The American Automobile
tion headquarters here stated that
8.S00.000 Fords were registered for

with a probable increase of
1,000,000 or more since that time.
The association estimates conserva
tively that larger type automobiles
average about 400 gallons of gaso-
line a year, and the Ford about 270
gallons. According to the claims of
the Ford company the new "hot
plate vaporizer system," which
now been made standard all Ford
cars, will bring up the average Ford

min

and

uunuvu
the past the Ford fuel from

like some cars, fed I bring the other
gasoline, mixed with air into I half .

About fifteen
mized state, as a sort fine 1 gin, Mar--

or mist. It found that Dart of tini. a
this and

This caused carbon
to and by trickling into

the
new plate

a steel so thin that it heats
up 600 within a few min
utes after the The gas
oline is to strike his
with an effect to

water on a stove. The
liquid is transformed instantly into
a "dry" gas. The it is said.
is that gasoline explodes with

or condensing. The Ford
claims that gasoline is

wasted and that it does 'not escape
to dilue tin? oil or to form

From a standpoint the
fects of the in this one

if they are substantiated
by ' practice, will be far-reachin- g.

at the Department Com
merce said. If S, 000, 000 or more

now registered could all
be with a device it said

their efficiency as
by the 10 miles to

ihe would run
into Automobiles of
makes in the United States con
sume s.uuu.uuu.uuu

of a year.
While is exact

proportion of total used
by Fords, it is it would be
over 25 cent, or 2,000,000,000

With such to
reckon with any
more than a

point out, and to be
value in

fuel

300,000 OF
POWDER BLOWS UP
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In this particular emphasis
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Erickson Arrested and and

Worth Seized.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. Yals
students being protected the
police against
women.

Wet

report Ernest Erickson-

other

chamber
spray worth

Benedictine. Desires
plant,

form,
crangcase

caused

there

young

were found at Erickson's home.
The mother of a student com

plained that bootleggers were selling
liquor to her son, and Erickson was
apprehended on the campus. He was
released on bail.

A year ago Erickson was connect-
ed by the police with the "Trumbull
Literary circle," which maintained a
secret "key" society in the heart of
the business district. The raid of the
"literary circle" attracted attention
because raiders seized, among other
things, an extended list of patrons
which was never made public.

A detective and a police-
woman are keeping tab on two gad-ua- te

students who are ringleaders in
the practice of holding midnight and
early morning parties In
apartments downtown, with young
women guests.

So seriously were the attentions
of certain young women to students
some time ago that a number were
sent to institutions and many more
warned by the police.

FARMERS WARNED TO BE
CAREFUL OF SEEN CORN

farmers will be seriously
in their corn planting next spring,
unless they take special care now in
selecting and storing their seed corn,
according to a statement issued by
the Sears-Roebu- ck Agricultural Foun
dation. Continued rains and over
flowing streams have caused much of
the corn to stand in muddy
fields in thep ast month, and excep-
tional care must be taken by the
farmer who wants a good stand and
who would reduce his feed bill next
spring.

"Good seed corn next spring will
on artificial heat and ventila-

tion that la piven it at thfa Hm of
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ity of th cseed. Corn properly dried
will not be greatly damaged by freez-
ing, so that it is very emportant that
immediately after picking, the corn
be placed where It will receive free
ventilation in order to dry it rapidly.
This done, the corn should be stored
where it will not be exposed to e- -
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